Guys on Ice
Auditions will be held Monday, April 11th and Tuesday, April 12th at 6:30 pm,
with callbacks on Wednesday April 13th if needed. All auditions will be held at
Prairie Players Civic Theatre. Proof of vaccination/booster and masks are
required to audition at this time. It is recommended to arrive 10-15 minutes early
to ll out forms. Make sure to bring a list of all possible con icts. Those
auditioning will need to prepare 32-bars of music and provide sheet music for
the accompanist unless you bring your own accompaniment. Cold readings will
be from the script. Performance dates are May 26-29th. Tech week runs from
Sunday, May 22nd to performances. All cast and crew are required to be present
for all tech week rehearsals and performances.
Guys on Ice spends a day in the life of Marvin and Lloyd — shing buddies and
home-grown philosophers. With musical numbers like, “The Wishing Hole,” “Ode
to a Snowmobile Suit,” “Fish is the Miracle Food” and “The One That Got Away.”
MARVIN and LLOYD are working class guys from northern Wisconsin. They
(Marvin and Lloyd) should appear close in age. Nothing slick. No expensive
haircuts. Lloyd is the sharper of the two guys. When the two tell jokes, it takes
Marvin 12 beats to catch on to Lloyd’s. Most of all, Lloyd and Marvin are friends.
They know how to pick at each other, but they’re still friends to the core. Both
pals scramble to protect their cold Leinie’s from fellow angler and pest, Ernie Da
Moocher.
ERNIE is the kind of guy who always says the wrong thing, maybe on purpose,
maybe not. In other cultures he would be a coyote or trickster. Up here he’s just a
pain in the ….” (If you can play an accordion, concertina, or ukulele … it is a plus
but not required)
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The Guys:
Lloyd:
Age range…pass for 30-55
Vocal range: tenor (some harmony involved)
Marvin:
Age range: pass for 30-55
Vocal range: tenor/baritone (some harmony involved)
Ernie da Moocher:
Vocally….not the greatest singer around but has fun with it.
Flexible age range: 30-55+ Da Moocher also does an after
intermission “Commercial” and Game Show)

